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TIm SPM\'IAIWS AT HAVANA AND THE WHIGS AT

WASHINGTON.

EVERYBODY seems to be astonished atIis in truth so arbitrary, as to he entirely
the recent insulting Dutfl.ges of the prc4 dependent on (he private dispoBition felt
sent Captain General of Cuba against the by t·he petty functionnry controlling the
American flag, in the cases of the Cornelia matter: or by the higher authorities whose
anu the Crescent City. We arc not at pleasure is the sale real law of the case.
all surprised. The Spaniards in Cuba An endless and a harrowing catalogue
hate us nnd ours with a bitter nod rank- could be made up of the petty oppressions,
lillg hatred. Their characteristic arro- mortifications, and indignities, thus for
gance nod vanity make them delight in years past inflicted upon Americans in
a.ny opportunity affording a fair covert Cuba, for the one single sole reason of
chance for a special demonstration of in- their being Americans, an4 of their hav
solcllce and arbitrary tyranny against ing been so unlucky as to afford lhe op
citizens of our detested na.tion. When- portunity, to their ever ready persecutors,
ever any petty violations of law or regula· under a decent covering of legal appear
tion are committed by Americans,-often ances.
where the opportunity is merely afforded This same spirit manifests itself in a
by an unfounded charge or suspicion,- great variety of forms and modes. All
they delight in st,raining to the utmost the Spanish newspapers are full of it, eyen
the powers of prosecution, within the those publiQhed in this country, the latter
forms of procedure: furnished by arbitrary being indeed a little more reserved and
laws administered with arbitrary discre- moderate in its expression. "Then an
tioll. 'Vo to the poor American sailor, United States frigate lay a.t anchor at
engineer, or obscure man of any other Havana. on the morning of the massacre
avocation, whose ':lase may happen to af· of Crittenden and his brave companions,
ford one of these ever welcome opportun- the boats which swarmed the harbor, filled
ities. Such cases do not come within the with the Spaniards of that city, (the
relch of diplomatic proteetion,-especial- Spaniards, not the Cuhans-the distinc
ly when such protection is far off both in tion is both broad and bitter.) 3S they
distance and time. Our Consul is only rc- returned from witnessing the horrid spec
cognised tlS a mere commercial functionary, tacle, addressed the most violent and in
with jealous denial of any approach to the decent insults, in both gestures and cries,
diplomatic character. And what can be to the "Yankee" frigate and "YanKeclJ flag,
done, when the matter is in the hands of onr which that was to them a daj' of
the .: regular tribunals/'-and when a devilish exultation. E,'cry one of these
Laughtj" Captain General is ever ready obscene gestures was but an irrepressible
to <kuy to our Consul any right to a word manifestatioll of the same prevadmg spirit,
in the matter, coolly referring him to which is to be found among all classes
~Iadrid for satisfaction 1-Madrid, where among them. They dclight to insult us
a. Captaiu General of Cuba is more iufal- as Americans whenevcr they can get a
libl~ tll<111 all the Popes from Peter to fair chance to do so under a good coyer
rillS, becau~c the very system by which or Do tolerable pretext j to insult our coun
Cub:\ is held and governed requires the try by abusing any decent opportunity for
support of ull his acts of authority, right official dgor Or persecution against one of
or wrollg. The worst of it is, that at the our people.
same time t.hat any attempt to intervene This spirit may fairly be ascribed to
or inquire into any such cuse is at once the natural antagonism which has now so
bluff~d off by a reference to the regular trio long existed between our Democracy,
bunals, evcr)'tl.iing before thosc tribunals sprung out of successful colonial rebellion,
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and their system of continued colonial
despotism and oppression. so closely ad
jacent to our pestilent neighborhood. OUf
revolution very early began to disquiet.
and disturb the old dead stagnation of
their corrupt and cruel tyranny, through
out the whol\} extent of their American.
empire. OUf example soon began to set
heads a-thinking and hearts a-feeling: un
til finally the heads and hearts set brave
hands a·working, till the result was tbe
expulsion of tbe Spanish dominion from
the whole of its old vast system of colonies
in our hemisphere, with the single except
tion of Cuba, and the little island of
Porto Rico:-which necessarily follows the
fate of Cuba, as the stern yawl follows the
frigate. And not alone did the suggestive
contagion of our ideas thus early and pow
erfully work to tho disintegration and
downfall of the old Spanish power in
America, but from the outset of the revol
utionary struggles of those colonies, the
rebels, or II patriot.s/, have always derived
import.ant material aid, as well as moral
sympathy and encouragement from Our
people. Miranda's Expedition from New
York to the Spanish Main was, in 1806,
the counterpart to Lopez's in our own
day. The Henderson and O'Sullivan
trials recently familiar to us, had their
precedents in the Smith and Ogden caflCS
which grew out of that Expedition. If a
Captain Lewis commanded the Pampero,
a Captain Lewis figured, too, as the com
mander of the Leander. Mr. O'Sullivan's
own father bore a part in Miranda's enter·
prise j and if our gallant Lieutenant Por
ter is now an object of particular spite and
detestation to the Spaniards, his own
brave and glorious futher, the hero of the
Essex., was not regarded by them with
any kindlier feelings when he served as
cOllllHodore of the ilC:.'lt of the revolted
colony, during the struggle of Mexico for
her independence.

American Democracy and the Ameri
can people hnve been therefore tIle natu
ral enemy of Spanish powcr on this conti
nentj as the)' must contiuue to be,i.'So long
as the last colony remains to Spain, with
in reach of the fatal pestilence which is
borne 011 the wings of every northern
breeze that Tustles though the orange
p:rovcs of the Queen of Antilles, or waves
the tall crests of her royal palms. They
feel it, they know it j generations h::we

grown up with the knowledge and the
feeling. And as the oppresed and fetter
ed Creoles look to us with hope and fond
longing for that help which we alone can
render, which we cannot but render,' and
without which they can ill effect, or even
attempt anything, in their peculiar situa
tion, just so docs the tyrant caste which
lords it over them, and sees in us its own
inevitable fate, regard us with a bitter
ness of hate unknown to any other reta
tions between nations. This hat.red is
not only doubly envenomed by its com·
bination with fear, but when it mingles as
at does with the characteristic arrogance
and conceit of the nation, it naturally pro
duces precisely this result which we be
hold, renderin3 it peculiarly grateful to
the universal sentiment of every Spaniard
in Cuba. or out of it, to make the most of
every fair opportunity they can ever find
or make, to persecute an American, or
still more welcome gratification to tile sen
timent-to put indignity upon him j and
through hiDl, in a safe and petty way,
upon his country and flag.

This is an unquestionable fact. Every
American in Cuba. knows it j and, with
the exception of that small servile and
degenerate class who read in their cash·
book the Whole Dut)' of Man, everyone
of them feels it with an angry while scorn
ful resentment, and hopes for the da.y
when that now base and mean flag, of
which it has been well said that its twin
colors of red and yellow fitly fl.ymbolize
the blood of Spanish cruelt.r and the gold
of Spanish corruption, shall give place,
as it needs soon must, to that brilliant
banner, whose starry blazon ever suggests
divine inspir3.tioll: and represents, where
ever it goes, principles and truths written
in such light on the skies, that while man
ifest to the eyes, they cannot fail, sooner
or later, to command the love and wor
ship of aU the races of men on the reYolv
iug globe_

And this disposition, to insult us and
ours, has received a new dcvelopemcnt
within the past few years,-withill the
term of our present federal administration.
If it Ims now gone to the outragouslengths
which have at last awakened n. strollg rc
nction of indignation throughout t.he coun
try, we are ourselves half to blame fOT it,
responsible as we are for the conduct and
character of the administration to which
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four years ago we had the folly to entrust
the maintenance of the honor and integ
rity of our country. Gen. Taylor himself;
indeed, would never have trailed our ban
ner so low down in the dust to be tram
pled on as it 1138 been by these insu)cllt
Spaniards in Cuba i never; Dever! With
all his weaknesses and deficiencies, he had
enough of Americanism in him to have
saved from such shame the flag to which
he had himself added a new glory on the
field of Buena Vista ;-and without that
something which sufficiently harmonized
with the sympathies, -and beat time with
the pulsations of the popular heart, he
could never have been raised into the
position of the executive representative
of the nation. Fillmore is after all,
anI)' n. vice-presidential accident j a mere
result of caucus contrivance to satisfy
politicans of a state and section, who could
neither have been ever Dominated, nor,
still less, ever elected to the Presidency
itself. Our folly, for which we are justly
blameable, and of which we have had to
taste bitter fruits, consisted in overlook
ing the possihilit.v of the nld Rnugh aud
Ready President's death, and the conse
quent succession of a narrow-minded, fee
ble, timid) and radically whig succel:lsor, in
that decently third-rate Buffalo attorney,
whose administration of shame is now,
thank God, drawing so Dear its welcome
close.

Under this administration, with a great,
cold, anti-popular and unpopular lawyer
at the head of the State Department, and
a.n official superior above him of the same
political class and school, hut without the
greatness, it is no wonder that these con
ceited and presuming Spaniards have come
to fancy that there was no length of arro
gance which they might not safely venture
upon in dealing with us. Knowing as we
do what they are, and how they feel at the
bitter bottom of their hearts, :we Can hard
ly blame them j certainly we cannot be
lurprised.

'Vhy, what have we not done to en
courage them to any lengtLs of confidence
in our powers of endurance-we had al
most said to any lengths of scorn for our
!upposed pusillanimity 1 'Ve will say
nothing of malevolent persecutions of in
dividual Americans within their legal

. jurisdiction, in which they have been pcr-
mitted to indulge, with increasing illSO-

lence on their part, and inexhaustible
patience, or rather neglect, indifference,
and poverty of spirit all ours. 'Ve will
group together a few of the public acts on
a larger scale, whir:h 'have been permitted
or committed by this present diegraced
and diegraceful administration of our gov
ernment, and which have been well calcu
lated to delude those inflated Spaniards
of Cuba into the belief that we were really
afraid of them j tbat we dreaded the
hazards of their traditionary prowess, aid·
cd by the support they promise themselves
from England and France j that tbe JUen
at the head of our government, and all but
the lowest scum and rabble of our people,
really sympathized witb the tyranny of
their colonial policy, and looked with cold
and hostile hearts upon all the revolution
ary aspirations of the poor Creoles of
Cuba. Our readers will then be at no
loss to understand how it is that they
have come to imagine that' they may, with
impunity, at once indulge their own abid·
iug and ever rankling batred of us, and
at the same time make before the eyes of
the Creoles a politic ostentation of their
defiance of us j implying tbe idea both of
that profound confidence which they al
ways boast, in their own tremendous re
sources as against us, and of the little
hope allowable to the Cubans, of any pos
sible succor or support, from a go..·ernment
which would allow itself tn he thus pluck
ed h.v the heard, hy the self-satisfied inso
lence of these petty myrmidor.s of Spanish
despotism in Cuba. Thank God, DEi\IOC·

RACY will be the principle of the next ad·
ministration that is to represent thediguity
and the power of our noble republic of re
publics! And long, long, we are well assur·
ed, will it be, before the American people
will ever again instal into the federal au
thority, the Counter-Principle to the genius
of our whole political system, as we have
now seen it embodied in those two IlIen,
who, alike in the intellectual strength of
the soured Secretary, and the timid feeble
ness of the vice·presidential President,
have exhibited perhaps the most complete
representation of that Counter-Principle
that could have been selected; for the un
fortunate experjment of seeing how far,
in the space of three short years: they
could teach tyrants to look with contempt,
and the oppressed with grief and despair,
upon. that glorious young flag which the

•
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forgotten heroes of our own but recent
revolution vainly dreamed that they had
forever consecrated to freedolll, humanity,
and hope.

In the first place, look at the affair of
the Contoy Prisoners: and the two vessels;
the Georgian.a and Susan Lond.

Here were a number of men who had
sailed from New Orleans in these two
chartered vessels, cleared for Chagrcs:
and ostensibly at least bound thither. A
few' days after them starts the steamer
Crcole, fro.m New Orleans, overtakes onc
of them on the high seas, and they all
rendezvous at a Mexican island lying on
the track of the Cbagres voyage. An in·
vitation is given to the passengers of the
two vessels, who thus meet at a point of
foreign jurisdiction (Mexican), to unite
with General Lopez, and those with him
on board the Creole, in a. revolutionary
libernting expedition to the neighboring
island of Cnba. The bulk of them en·
thusiastically accept the proposal, which
indeed they had well understood would
be made to them, though all had believed
that it was at Chagres that it would be
made, and at Chagres that they would be
free to accept it or refuse. A portion of
them, however, decline it,· withstand all
the jeers and taunts of the majority; and
sticking by their American deck, under
the presumed sacred protection of the
American flag, which made that deck
American soil, they refuse to join tlte ex·
pedition to Cuba. One of the vessels be
ing, therefore, placed at their disposal for
either return to the United States or the
prosecution of the unfinished voyagc to
Chagres, they determine on the former
course j and arc all transferred to that
vessel, on board of which are, moreover,
placed hundreds of letters written back
to the United States by the members of
the expedition, from General Lopez down.
The Creole sails and leaves thcm; part
ing cries of insult and hostility being e=<.
changed between them as they thus sep
arate j U:c one party going, the other
IUll:illg Tgused to go, on tile Cuban expe
dition. The next day, while they nre
waiting for 11 wind for their return voy
age,-still lying in the friendly waters of
Mexico, still under the flag of their own
country, whose shelter they had thus re
fused to quit,-they are pounced upon by
the Spanish war-steamer Pizarro j seized,

in contempt for their flag and deck, and
treated with extremest personal outrage
and cruelty, to the extent of driving crazy
at least one of their number, includiug such
acts as placing one of them under a. yard·
arm, with a halter rigged for his murder.
Alike, their protestations that they were
American citizens who had refused to
join the expedition to which they had
been invited, and that they were conse
quentlyon their way home to tbe United
States, and, still further, the proof of the
truth of these protestations, contained in
the hundreds of letters back, of which
they were the bearers, are disregarded
and trampled upon j and they are carried,
vessels alld all, into Havana j fortunately
for the Spaniards, unhappily for the pris
oDcrs, eluding an United States man-of
war, which, under the prompting of our
gallant Consul, Campbell, made an at·
tempt to intercept them, for the purpose
of compelling the surrender of the Amer
ican vessels and citizens, whose capture
was equally an outrage upon the law of
nations, as it was au insult to the flag of
their owo.

Well, what follows 1 Arc they at once
liberated and restored, with satisfactory
apology and compensation? Is t,heir cap
ture ascribed to a venial mistake of zeal
on the part of a naval officer, excusable
under the exciting circumstances of the
day, provided it should be promptly fol-.
lowed by disavowal and atollement ade
quate to the occasion 1 Was this the so
lution of the case 1 Had it been, we
should have had nothing to say against it.
Such was the proper course to have been
pursued by the Spaniards j the only proper
one to have been tolerated by our govern
ment. But no i nothing of the kind.
The act is adopt.cd, mainta.ined, justified,
persisted in_ The vessels arc forfeited,
and one is sold, and the other sent home
as a triumphant trophy to Spain. 'fhe
prisoners are kept for months on board a.
Spanish hulk in the harbor of Havana,·
suffering under the burning sun of tropic
midsummer above, and the IUore burning
shame of their outraged nationality with
in j to say nothing of the personal iudig
nities and sufferings to which they are
subjected l and the anxiety about their
fate with which their feelings arc daily
harrowed. They arc subjected to Spa.n
ish trial The bulk of' them arc acquit-
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ted, and tbereupon released. Three arc
made exceptions, arc sentenced, and sent
to the galleys in Spain. Finally they are
pardoned, as an act of demency on the
part of the Spanish queeD. As for the
,"casels, we bear no further of them,
though we know that their owners early
made application for indemnification, for
this piratical robbery of it by the Spanish'
government, and this pusillanimo'tls per
mission of it by our own.

'Veil then, may some readers perhaps
answer, our government must 1&\'0 con
curred with the Spaniards in their con
ception of their rightful authority in the
case j it recognized these vessels and pri
soners as lawful capture, it admitted that
the Spanish courts had legitimate and
proper jurisdiction over them, and that
the acquittal of the bulk of the meu, and
the eventual merciful pardon of those
who were sentenced, and' whose sentence
was ill pal't executed, constituted a satis
factory conclusion of the affair. Unfor
tunately, no. 1\Tould that it had been so.
Then the worst imputation that could re
sult would have been that Our administra·
tion had been mistaken; that it had mis
judged the facts of the case j that it had
not rightly understood the matter j that
it did not perceive how the great princi
ple of tbe sanctity of the shelter of the
American flag on the high seas; or in neu
tral jurisdiction, had been violated j in 0.

;vol'd, that. if it had been kicked by the
lIlsolent Sp:miard, it had not felt it, and
did not know it. Poor as it would haV"e
been, even litis excuse for our pusillan
imous failure in national duty, dignity,
and honor, would have been somethinlT a
little better than the fact as it did occ~r.
U Ilconsciousness of insult that is very ma
nifestand palpable; may begenuine, tbough
at hest suspicious j but recognition of it,
effort to induce its withdrawal, finally
winding up with quiet and even thankful
submission to it, is a proceeding of a
somewhat differeut complexion. .And
such: ullhappilj', has been the sum and
substance of the proceedings in this Con
toy e'lse.

Mr. Clayton and General Taylor st3.nd
cleal' from the disgrace we now lament
and blush for. Hild they remained at the
head or affairs it would never have rested
on our diplomacy. 'fhe outrage would ne·
vcr have passed nnatoned j indeed, per·

sistance in it would never have been dar
ed. They demanded peremptorily the
"immediate release of all of the prison
ers. ll They declared to the Captain Ge·
neral in Cuba" and also to the Spani3h
government at Madrid tbrough our minis~
ter, .Mr. Barringer, that our government
recognized "no right on th'e part of the
Spanish a.uthorities to try and punish the
prisoners taken at Contoy," and that their
punishment would be viewed by our gov·
ernment as (; an ozu1'age upon the rights
of this country." Yes, I: outrage' was
the word, and the proper word j and
"outrage" italicized twice in the original
documents.· And in regard to the ves
sels, they gavo notice that" this govern
ment expects those vessels to be returned
to their owners, with damages for their
capture and detention," &0. Unfortunate
ly the Fillmore administration succeeded
to power in July. After that cb:~nge, the
manly bass of the voice with which our
government had thus spoken out (June
29) in vindication of our outraged flag,
subsides into the faintest of trebles.
Spain holds on to her capture; condemns
the vessels; sells one, and takes the other
into the Spanish navy as a " transport of
war j" tries the men j discharges by ac
quittal, for w3nt of any evidence against
them, the passengers who had been cap
tured at Contoy, forty-two in number, af
ter months of suffering and anxious im·
prisonlllent i retains the officers and crews
of the vessels, the latter as witnesses j
tries, condemns, and sentences the former
to the galleys for ten l six, and four years,
and sends them to Spain for thE,> fulfil·
ment of these sentences. Meanwhile, un·
del' the new inspiration from \Va.shiugton,
our minister at Madrid, finding the Span
ish government inflexible ill its resolu·
tion, soon begins, as we have before 53.id,
to II sing ,'cry small." On the 5th Octo
ber he has an interview with the Spanish
Minister of State, the Marquis of Pidal,
in which he says that his" object was, not
to rev hoc the discussion, but simply to
know the intentions of her Majests's gov
ernment in regard to these prisoners;"
and he suggests that the JUen ., should be
released nolO," and that not~ling lUore
should be said about it, (the itillieizing
still his own, not ours,) vVell HOW, what

.. See S<;llJate DoculDeut 'II, 2d Sess.31d Cung.
pp.5 aud. 14.

•
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does thnt "nowll mean 1 Why is it thus
emphasized 1 The proceeding is so paI
tT)' and sbuffling, tbat it is no wonder
lUr. Barringer prefers not to write out in
full plaill English or American what was
covered up within the il3liC implications
of this little It now." It is simply this:
on the 9th of September, Mr. Webster
writes a" private note" to Mr. Calderon:
"asking, as a particular favor, that Ite
would intercede in behalf of Mr. Graffan,
mate of the Georgiana j" which note en·
closed a letter from the senators and re
presentatives of Maine in behalf of that
lOdividual, whose" 3ged mother had 'ob
tained a passport from the Secretary of
State, for the purpose of going to Havana
with a view to saving her son, if possible.·
This is the allusion of Mr. Barringer's
(l ?low,J' employed on the 5th October; so

,tha.t th~ "now" means simply this-yVe
will pocket the "uutragtf' about which
we blustered so high under Taylor and
Clayton j we will tolerate your violation
of our flag in the waters of a foreign ju
risdiction j Jour trial of our citizens thus
seized hy you, with acquittal of some and
condemnation of olbers j but, on the
grouuds of" personal ravorll and humane
clemency, we have n appealed to your
Excellency, extra-officially, to interest
your good offices in behalf of the prison·
ert that is, of one-of them (see Pidal to
Calderon, page 82.)

The men are accordingly pardoned, as
an act of grace and clcmency, placed on
this express and sole ground j and the
whole winds up with an infamous speci
men of senile truckling on the part
of 'our administration,· which allows its
ofticitll organ a"t Washiugtoll, the National
Intelligencer, to anllOUllce thc fact LO

the world, as an evidence of merciful
clemency on the part of the Spanish Gov
erUlIlent, for which we could never be
sufficiently thankful to Isabel and Cal
deroll.

Oh, fOl'General Jackson in power iVheD
such au case as that we havc thus plainl)'
rebted, wa~ to be dealt with!

As for the vesscls, one of them was
sold by the Spanish governmellt, thcotler
taken into the roya,! na.vy as a transport.

.. Sec l;>ttcl·ofl\Ir. Cal.lcron to !\Jl". Wcb~ter. with
its ~n('l"~llr"ofa (:<lI'Y of 0. f!c8l,atch fr'lnl tile ~lflr

quis ofPidnl, to l\lr. Calderon. Iroll'l which WOo! learn
all this. Senate Doc. above rcfcned to, 1'. 81.

The last that we hear of them is an im
timation (Feb. 5. 1851.) that their owncrs
are making a claim for indelllnification
for their ,'alue. It is fairly to he prc
l'=umed that this claim has fared, in these
Whig bands, in a ruan:-er substantial
ly corresponding with their treatment of
the queslion of principle and personal
right. Of couree the claim has never
heen conceded hy the Spaniards, or we
should ha\'e heard enough of it Imlg be
fore this. And if Dot conceded, it can
only be because it has not been properly
urged. But let the parties interested
wait now a little louger, till Democracy
shall raise again the proud and lofty crest
of the national. dignity and honor j and we
confidently predict that the barque Geo·
gi.an:l will !lot much longer remain a
I. transport of war" in the uavy of these
insolent Spaniards; nor will the parties
personally injured, by this "uutrage' to
our flag a.nd nationality. much longer re
main uncompen~ated for the personal
wrongs inflicted on them, which acco~
panied the public insult inflicted on their
country.

One incident. in this shabby history of
whig deplomacy, it may be worth while
to :lllude to it in passing i characteristic,
though perhaps small in importancc. In
the interview in which :Mr. Barrillgcr, fol
lowing up and referring to 1\1r 'Wcbsler's
"enlreaty" for the a personal fayor" of a
pardon to men whose trial he bad ca.lled
an '~out1'age," asks if they were not to be
., released now," and nothing more said
about it, he has the further poverty of
spirit to plead Lord Palmerstou's con
currence of opinion in the demand made
by the United St:Ites. Hear hil.u :-" [
replied, &c. . . . Tbe opinion of the
government of the United States had un·
dergone no change j and, as the possible
judgment of other nations had been allnd·
cd t·o in the previous argument of the
question, I must he allowed to 53)' that
I had had au opportunity to l('arn the
opinion of one government very powerful
iu Europe. I had seen the writtc'n official 
opiuion of Lord Palmerston Oll this sub
ject: which sustained in every particular
the justice'and reason of the dema.nd made
by the Uuitcd States." In the llume of
all dClJeney J if hc must snpp0l't an AllIeri
can demand for re~pect to the cardinal
national principle of the sacredness of the
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American flag, by the introduction of
English ,; official opinionH in our fa.vor
if the minister abroac! was too fully imbued
with the inspiration of the administration
at home, to enable him to forego the pleas
ing comfort of quoting English diplomatic
approval, why, at least, did he introduc~

it widl such o.ggravation of meanness as
marked his use of it It 1WW 1" W"hy, when
he was thus feehly and yieldingly ahan
doning the just demand before insisted on
by Ta.)'lor and ClaytoD,-when he was in
the act of truckling down into accepting
as a. private "personal favor' to Mr.
'Vebster," cntreatedll through the" good
oflicesll of 1\1r. Calderon, a merciful pardon
for men,whom it was an U outrage' to try,
as it had been an outrage" to capture,
why, we ask, does he then quote such
conQrmatory authority, "sustaining in
every particular the justice and reason of
the demand made by the United States,"
only to make the more manifest and ag
gravated the pusillanimity of such dis
graceful betrayal of the sacred and funda
mental national principle on which rested
that a!xuulond demand 1

This is the Contoy Prisoners case. ViTe
submit to every reader whether it does
not fully justify the remarks by which we
have characterized it above. Who indeed,
after such fa.cts, can wonder at any lengths
of insolence, to which these ever presum
ing Spaniards might &0, under smooth
official phrases, and With gentle social
stroking-down at 'Vashington and Mad
rid, to both master and man, imbued at
heart as are both man and master, with
the full-blooded anti· popular sympathies
of complete federalism 1

The second Inte instance of this truck
ling yielding to the presuming insolence of
the Spanish despots of Cuba, is in refer
ence to the Atares Massacre. This hor
rid butchery was of about fifty American
citizens, who had been captured, unarmed,
and of course unresisting, in boats on the
coast of Cuba. E"en granting Spam's
right to put them to death e\'entually af
ter a fair trial, a fair trbl they were enti
tled to under the treaty of 1795, with op
portunity for defence, communication with
counsel, &e. 'Vho can say what defences
might not h:l.vC b~en reasonably and suc
cessfully made by more or less of them, if
not the whole? At any rate they were
entitled to the opportunity. They were

not captured within Cuba.; nor arms in
hand'; nor even as fugitives from a beaten
force after fighting. On the contra.ry, in
the only battle which had taken place be
tween Gen. Lopez and the Spanish troops,
the latter were the beaten fugitives, tbe
former the victors. These prisoners had
withdrawn from the expedition, without
haying ever gone farther than five miles
into the interior, and without having taken
any part in the battle. Perhaps they had
repented, changed their mind, found the
state of things different from what they
had expected, and consequently had thrown
down their arms and promptly withdrawn.
In such a case, they certainly deserved,
even from the Spanish jJ;overnment, differ
ent treatment from such summary mas
sacre without trial. And 11 trial would
have in that case developed the proof of
these facts, as well as of varions circum
stances probably affecting favorably the
situation' of individuals. With a trial,
there could never have taken place Buch a
shocking horror of indiscriminate massacre,
as that which those t,hirsty Spanish cut.
throats were thus swift to perpetrate.
Now, a trial they were entitled to under
the treaty; a trial they ought to have had,
and it was an insolent abomination on the
one side to ffi:l.SSaCre them without it, and
its toleration a base submission on the
other. Of th(l subsequent treatment of
the remains of the murdered young: men,
by the half cannibal rabble of the Catalans
of Ha.vana, we will not speak. And then,
when the fury of popular resen tment
awakened by this intelligence at New Or
lr.ans led to street disturbances, in which
the house of the Spanish Consul, the print.
ing office of the Spanish newspaper organ,
and a few other Spanish stores or houses
were attacked and demolished, or injured,
why, then, all is apology and atonement
on our side-unmitigated condemnation of
these villain outrages by a lawless city
mob-appeal to Congress for indemnifica
tion-and ceremonious welcome back of
the needlessly fugitit"e Consul to his post,
with ~p~cial salutation of honor to his flag
and perron on his arrival. An ocean of
submissi\~e regard for the Spanish side of
the question, to a pcnnyworth of just con
sideration for the Amcriean ! The proper
reply to haye been made to the Spanish
complaints, rc~pect!ng the mob outbreak
at New Orleans, would have a stern and

-

•
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indignant refusal to notice them until good
atonement should be first rendered for
the outrages which naturally, necessarily,
justly I had provoked them. Let us imagine
a Democratic l)residcnt replying to such
complaints. Under the smoothness of dip
lomatic phrases, it would have been in
substance somewhat to the following pur
port: "You have murdered in cold
blooded mnssacre fift.y of the citizens of
the community which was thus provoked
to thi~ natural popular outbreak. You
did it without trial, and therefore in vio
lation of treaty right. They were not
taken fighting, or armed, or on your soil,
or even approaching it. They had left it.,
and were on the water, withdrawing from
an enterprise which their situation proved
that they repented of. They had gone to
it at least under generous delusions, in the
spirit in which foreign friends came to aid
us in our infant revolutionary struggles.
'l'heir a.ct may have been unlawful, and
you frolll your point of view may call it
criminal, if you please j but your conduct
has been equally unlawful, and in the eye
of all humanity tenfold more criminal.
Your troops beaten and put to shameful
flight, by th(lse of this unhappy expedition
who fought on your shores at vast odds,
you have wreaked a cowardly as well as
ferocious vengeance upon these unfortunate
victims whom you were able to run down
with your steamers, unarmed and defencc~

less in open boats. Wicked and bloody,
as well as in violation of treaty obtigation,
and equally cruel and cowardly, your own
public act was fittingly followed by still
more revolting outrages, by your own tol-

• •crated mob, upon the dead remams of
these mistaken but gnllant and generous
young men. It is only wonderful that the
people of New Orleans, uuder such exasperw
ation, visited your Consul,and yournewspa
per, and a few of your citizens with such
comparative moderation as they did evil;lee.
Atone now first for your own abominable
wrong, before you call on us for indem
nification for its consequences, Dismiss
your officers and functionaries guilty of
this wicked horror before the eye of God
and man, and this violation of your treaty
obligations to us. Apologize, atone, as
now you best can. Then come and ask
us for indemnities to your citizens who
may have been injured among us. But as
for any other a.pologies, or atonements, or

any special demonstrations of honor to your
frightened Consul, or to your bloody and
disgraced flag, be well content and thank
ful tha.t we do not descend upon you in
just wrath, 2.S the seasonable instruments
of the divine as well as of a. national ven
geance, and sweep you f!'om the neighborw
hood in which you are a. disgrace to the
continent, a nuisance to us, and a hated
and hateful incubus to the fair island ac
cursed by your evil presence." The sub
stance of these ideas, smoothed, polished,
nnd draped to the courteous forms of di
plomacy with" high consideration," would
have been the proper answer from our side.
Instead of this manly and righteous tone
of reply, how all-submissive, howall-in
dulg~Dt to the SpaDish side of the question,
how all'I'egardless of any American side
to it, was its entire treatment by this cold
blooded and cold-hearted Whig adminis·
tration, which to our lasting shame and
sorrow has been at the head of our national
affairs! True, it removed the recreant
Consul Owen, thereby, indeed, admitting
a recognition of the true character of the
proceeding which it was his sole crime to
have witnessed without cnergetic interfer
ence ; but what was this but a merc sop to
the angry Cerberus of the public fecling,
a tub to amuse the foaming and lashing
whale :-while to Spain th~re was not ad
dressed a syllable of the rightful American
language on the subjGCt. It was, in fact,
the meanest part of the whole proceeding,
for poor Owen had clearly done nothing
more than act up to the spirit of the ad
ministration policy, as expressed in the
President's proclamation, and in the course
of all the official and most of the \Vhig party
press; and the sacrifice of him, to make
him his masters' scapegoat, or rod to carry
off the lightning bolt of the just wrath of
tbe American people, was but an act of
cowardly bad faith, and personal injustice,
which only added a finishing touch of
meanness to the various other disgraceful
aspects of the whole base business.

Our contrllctcd limits, for the prC3'mt
article, onl)' permit a brief allusion t.o one
more of these instances of shameful truck
ling on the part of this now e'xpil'ing ad
ministration, these cases of the sacrifice of
the hODor and dignity of our country, and of
the personal rights of our citizens, to please
the Spanish minister and government by
unlimited extremes of complianco and
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submission i-all tending to the result which
it has been our purpose to illustrate by
these instances, namely, that of encour
aging the easily encouraged insolence of
these Spaniards in Cuba, which waS bad
enough at the best before, and which has
its bitter root deep down in an intense
national sentiment of hatred against us
and ours, till it hus reached a point at
which no outrage to our pusillanimous fla.g
seems beyoud either their impertinent au
dacity or our inexhaustible endurance.
'fhis third instance is the conduct of
this 'Vhi~ administ!'ation in reference to
the late Cuha.n trials in the city of New
Yark. To what depths of disgrace, per
sonal and political, to what extremes in
the violation of the purity of the public
justicc, of the obligations of professional
integdty and offici....l oaths, did it not de
scend, in its eager efforts to offer up to the
Spanish goverJ;lll1ent tbe homage of success
iu its Pl'os~cution of American citizens,
guilty of the crime of ha"ing sYlUpathized
with tbe oppressed Cubans and the glorious
Lopez! The acts of the prosecuti~~ offi
cers in New YOl'k, who held the united
States District Court occupied day after
day fol' an entire month in their struggle
to convict Mr. O'SulliV"an of 3. violation of
the Neutrality J.Jaw, are undoubtedly the
acts of the administration which inspired
them, which necessarily saw and observed
theil' pl'ogres::i, and which sanctioned and
adopted them by its continued favor and
confidence to the official instruments by
whom they were perpetrated. And those
acts included nothing less than the follow
ing di3gl'aceful official abominations:

Commerce with spies and informers, to
nurse along a supposed intended violation
of the law till it should ripen to a head,
become complete in consammation, and
when arrested furnish sufficient proof to
enable the government in malignant exulta
tion to punish afterwards, instead of more
wisely and kindly preventing beforehand.

Seizure of papers as means to effect
convictions, by false a.nd treacherous rep
resentations to gentlemen arrested, that
they were under compulsion to surrender
them, and a.lso by unlawful opening an\!
plundering of private valises.

Negotiations with witnesses for testi
mony, and its purchase by heavy bribery.

That bribery effected by means of false
certificates and sham 8ubpcen&s, of nominal

date six months anterior to the truth,
given for the purpose of bestowing a large
bonus, bribe, or purchase-moncy, fraudu
lently drawn from the United States
treasury, under the pretence that the
witness thus bribed had been under 5uh
pozllla, and in attendance as a witness from
the period of the said f<lIBC btl,.ck date, so
as to enable him to draw the tcn shillings
per diem a.Ilowed by law to witnesses ac
tually under subpoona ::md detention.

And thcse officia.l crimes, involving legal
forgery, fraud upon the treasury, and vio
lation of the official oath which covers all
such official acts and pl'occedings,-to say
nothing of a purchase of testimony i from
starving, witnesses, hazardously appl'oa.ch
ing to the character of subornation,-all
done, permitted, sanctioned, and covered
over with the bl'oad mantle of the go\'ern
mental approval and responsibility, for the
purpose of compassing tLc sacrifice of an
American citizen to the gratification of the
Spanish minister and govemuwnt, after
the patient and even grateful reception of
a.ll the rc\·olting outra:gesfrom Spain, of
which but a part have been alluded tuabove!

It may, at the first blush, seem passin,g
stl'ange that outrages upon the national
dignity, honor, and principles, such as we
have here had to exhibit, and Buch as may
also be found exhibited, with irrefragable
proof, in another a.rticle of our present
Number, respecting the late Central Amer
ica diplomacy of this administration) could
ever have been ca.rried into effect; that
they could have been begun, continued,
and consummated, without provoking from·
the out8et such a threatening resistance
of the public sentiment as would produce
the effect of arresting them, by alarming
their authors, and all parties responsible
for them.

The explanation of this is to he found
in the evil secrecy of diplomacy. An
affair of this natnrc begins and goes on
under close cover of Executive privacy.
Negotiation is reported to be on foot. A
general disposition exists to presume that
our men in power (especially in the case
of a. man of the great intellectnal power of
the present Secretary of State,) are making
or will make the most of the elements
afforded by the case on our side of the
question. And a general disposition exists,
moreover, to mq.ke the best of whatever
may prove eventually to be the results of
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such negotiation, to feel nationally com
mitted and bound by them, and unwilling
to criticise too closely the concessions or
8ubUli~sions they may involve, sucb criti
cism being at the cost of our own national
credit and pride.

For ourselves we utterly repudiate all
such restrainls upon that freedom of po
litical discussion and criticism which is
indispensable to the purity and hcaltb of
our government, as a restraint against the
bad tendencies of secret diplomacy, and as
a. remedy to mischiefs done, yet often not
irreparable. In reference to these late
dealings with Spain, respecting cases
growing out of the affairs of Cuba, tbe
ndministration has had the further advan
tage, en3bling it to go gradually to all
tbese lengths, and to cause them to be
tolerated, step by step, by the country, of
that unpopularity of the Cuban cause, for
a. season, which was caused by its tempo
rary disasters, and by the plausible prima
facie case of illegality apparently existing
against the course of its active friends in
this country. The Union was, moreover,
throuf1'hout this period, profoundly con
vulsed with the great sectional questions
which resulted in the compromises· of
1850, and in their various important party
consequences. The very name of Cuba
was at that pcriod dreaded by many, who,
amid t.he excitemcnts and confusion of the
houl', saw in tbe idea of her emancipation
from the Spanish tyranny, only the intro
duction of a new and still -more deeply
distr3cting element into the already pending
and doubtful questions. Henco, undcr
cover of the plausible supcrficial pretexts
and excuses existing in the case, and of
this condition of the public feeling, and
with that convenient diplomatic privacy
which keeps everything in suspense, and
under presumption that all is going on
7igltt, until irrevocable public results are
reached, full scope and swing were left to
the administration, to indulge to the top
of its bent those anti·popular and espe
cially anti·Cuban sympathies, which have
made it so unreservedly the mere play
th:ng and puppet of the Spanish minister;
aided as the laUer has been by a strong so
cial pressure of the general European body
of monarchical diplomacy at Washington.

We now a,..<;k any reader to look fairly atthe
conduct of this administration, in the three
cases we have referred to, and then answer

whether tbere is any lengt.h to which these
arrogant and inflated Spaniards in Havana,
accustomed as they are to lord it in unre
strained military despotism over a prostrate,
fettered and unarmed people, have not
boen encourage.d to go, by the servile
~ympathy, the submission which could not
be overtaxed, and the support which could
not be too eagel' or too unscrupulous,
which it cas found that it could invariably
and safely rely upon from this administra
tion. '''ho then can wonder at these late
outrages? And who can expect, from this
administration, any efficient treatment of
the cases they present? 'The outburst of
public indignation which they caused, from
the monster public meetings, 20,000
strong, in Ne·w Orleans, to zealous dem
onstrations by Scott and Graham clubs in
New York, may have indeed compelled
them to some show of attention to these
startling occurrences, so far as to send an
agent to report on. the subject,; but who
can expect any fUl'ther result than some
smoothing and submissive course on our
side, harmonious with all the past in
white·liver complexion, nor warmed iu hue
even by t.hat Llush of national shame which
flushes the checks of aU true Americanism?

Lawyer-like ingenuity is not wanting, at
the head of the administration, to find
adequate pretexts in the facts of the case
to servc as foundation enough for some
solution or other to these cases, which
shall be satisfactory to Mr. Calderon,
flattering to the arrogancc, and christianly
submissive to the insolence of. the Spanish
tyrants of Cuba. 'Vhat it may be, we
are indeed at some loss to conceive i but
that some mean course or other of this
character will be found, by which this
admini~tration will crawl humbly out of
the position in which these further recent
outrages have placed our country,-drag
ging with them and after them the flag of
our nationality, DOW unhappily in the cus
tody of their unworthy hands,-we have
no manner of doubt. With a sffiooth
tongued cunning which keeps e\"eD pace
with their conceited haughtiness, these
Spaniards always, as we have remarked
above, appreciate rightly those with whom
they deal, and advance or hold ba.ck, frown
or smile, t.alk big or sing small, according
to the character, temper and habit of their
adversary; with dexterous use of elastic
official forms and pretexts. Every case of
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rea1, essential outrage, which in very truth
springs out of the bad heart of national
hatred and systematic policy of covered
insult aDd indignity, is sure to be accom
panied with SODle points or incidents suffi
cient to furnish available occasion fOl'

acquiescence, at least, and affected cou
tentment, on the part of an administration
ever so eager to acquiesce, aod so happy
to be content, with anything which the
Captain General and Mr. Calderon may
think necessary or useful to the tranquil
maintenance of the Spanish dominion in
Cuba. The rifling of the letter bag, and
even of the Captain'8 private desk, of an
American vessel regularly cleared, and in
the act of issuing from the mouth of the
hal'bor of Havana, can no doubt be made
to appea.f to a 'fice-presidential President,
and a congenial Cabinet, such as the
present, as not only lawful and justifiable,
but as a signal proof of national respect
and" high consideration." The ordering
away, without landing of mails or passen·
gers, of an United States mail steamer, of
a semi·public character, and commanded
by an United States naval officer, on the
insignificant and absurd grounds taken in
reference to her obnoxious purser, may
probably enough be made acceptable to
?tIr. l;'illmore, as a delicate attention of
the most refined nature, to the dignity of
the American flag, the greatne~s of the
American power, the spirit of the Ameri·
can people, a.nd the importance of the
American commerce. It is 'very certain
that, bad as these cases are, they are no
worse than the former ones which have
encouraged, nay, almost invited them on
to the further lengths of these later ones,
If you bore those so well, why not these?
-may Mr. Calderon very reasonably say,
The case of the Cornelia. is snrely no worse
than that of the Georgiana and Susan
Loud. And when the massacre of the fifty
unarmed prisoners taken on the water, was
perpetrated within full view ofan American
frigate, (which ought now,·we say, to be
burned for the disgrace of having remained
there to wit-ness it without an attempt at
resistance, or even protest!) why, what
can there be in this Crescent City business
to disturb your well tried equanimity,
under the cxtremest circumstances? If
you could bribe and buy witnesses, and
find means to do so by going to the lellgths

of defrauding your treasury, a.nd violating
law with sham legal pruccsses and false
official certificates, all for the purpose of
sacrificing one of your citizens, who 6rst
sympathized with our oppressed and revo.
lution-conspiring Cubans, and who then,
with a. pride which resisted alike your
threats and your enticements, refused to
humble himself before me and you with
any attitude of submission and retraction,
-if, I say, you could do aU this, you
whose whole official course of action and
style of language have tended directly to
blacken witLI the obloquy of U piracy" so
many of the brightest glories of your own
revolutionary history, why, what objection
can possibly lie in your mouth, at least,
to make against our far less indefensible
treatment of others of your citizens?

Such, we say, may very reasonably be
Mr. Cal~eron's (private and nnofficial)
language to this administration; which he
would certainly have an indisputable right
to charge with flagrant inconsistency if it
should now, by the slightest exhibition
of a proper national spirit, reverse the
unbroken line of all its past precedents,
precedents on which the Spaniards in
Cuba had acquired a. just right to rely.

A very short period willshow the direction
which is now to ~e given to these questions
at W 3.<:hington, where the wires which work
all management of the affairs of Cuba are
in effect controlled by foreign influence dex·
terously playing upon the known character
and sympathies of this administration. We
say freely and confidently in advance, that
we expect notbing good, nothing spirited,
nothing American, nothing truly patriotic,
from the men, the principles, or the senti
ments now holding an expiring dominion
(thank God and the people!) at onr deeply
disgraced scat of the federal government.
But if we think with sorrow and shame
upon the men and the ideas now at the
head of the affair, we can at least turn
with comfort to the reflectlon tl:at a
George La.w is also deeply concerned in
it , and a worthy scion of' Porter of the
Essex; and above all, that the revolving
season is fast bringinu round the dawn of
that 100l"e auspicious day, for America. and
the world, when an American President.,
worthy of his Country, Party, and Age,
will preside at Washington over an Amer
ican Cabinet, and an Americ'an policy.
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